
We hope all the parents and children
enjoyed the Easter break. Its the end of
the first week back and the longer
evenings are a welcome change. 

The PTA met on 27th April and some
small announcements to share below.
We will keep doing video meetings to
make it as easy for parents to join us
and listen in or ask questions on any
topics they want to raise.  
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HELLO LOVELY PARENTS



Wow! The Easter Raffle was a huge success. A huge thank
you to all the parents and children who donated eggs,
chocolate, candles, wine and other wonderful fillers for

the hampers and prizes. 
 

There were 83 prizes!!!!
 

We raised €2,100. How fantastic. 
 

The PTA wanted to thank all the volunteers who gave up
their time to come in and put all the hampers together and
also then help run the raffle itself on the day. The children

were loving it. 
 

A big thanks to Veronica and Barbara for their support
also in helping collect the money for the raffle tickets. 

 
Marta Isopo ran the event and we are so grateful to her
and all the time, dedication and care that she put in. 

 
Below is a collection of photos from the organising and

also on the day. 

EASTER RAFFLE WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!!!







The school is getting some fresh top soil to lay
out in the flower beds and looking for some

help with this. 
 

Please reach out on pta@letns.org.
 

Thank you again for your support. 

VOLUNTEERS FOR SOME GARDENING



We are asking anyone who would like to help decorate
the school grounds with flowers in wellies (or other fun
planters) to bring them in.

All you need to do is make a few holes in the bottom,
then fill with some soil (you can get a small bag from
Aldi for as little as €2). Then put in a flower or some
seeds and off we go. 

This will bring a bit of colour and vibrancy to the
school. Its a fun creative project to enjoy at home too. 

Just call into the school and find a nice spot for them. 
 
 
 

FUN WELLIES FOR FLOWERS



 
Plans are underway to build the outdoor classroom. As the

location chosen is on grass, there is a need to bring in a
contractor to prepare a concrete foundation for the

classroom. 
 

If any of the parent community are able to help with this, or
recommend a builder why can, please let us know. 

 
Please contact Clair on pta@letns.org

 
 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM



Just a gentle reminder that the school will
be closed on Tuesday June 7th. 

 
Thanks 

 
 
 

SCHOOL CLOSED - REMINDER


